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Hi, my name is Suze (it
rhymes with'hews'), and I'm

o

Al{oli l'Mous"
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General Servrm Board of De0fors
Anonymous. ff is generally published
quafterly, but the publiation schedule
may vary. lndividuals may subscnbe
hy sending $S.00 (Foreign: US$13.@;
Canada: US $8.5$ to fhe General
Seru'ce Offie (GSO) in New YoI<fw
a 4issue subscnption. WaW & Means
is a forum for sharing experiefr&,
stengffr, and hqpe of D.A. members,
groups, andseruce @mmittees. tt
does not interpret D,A" taditions or
prineiples. Arfrdeg poemq cfffoons,

aN

ather Wprpriate submissions are
welnme, but annot be refumed.
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this, it's out of nry control.
lmov, my job now is to do the
spendaholic and I have debts.
footwork that is in front of me to
do-)
Welcome to the "\ilays and
I use the term spendaholic
Means" meeting of Debtors
because while my debts are being
fuionymous. (Oh, Gd, I arn
powerless over tny "fear of doing
reduced consistently, spending
compulsively is still a challenge.
this navsletteF.
did I agree
I first started 12 Steps in ollto take it on arrywsy?)
Debtors Anonymous is a felother program almost seven Years
ago and found that for no, the
lowship of men and women who
money issue compounds everyshare their experience, strength
thing else that might be going on
and hope with each other that
for me.
they rnay solve their common
problem and help others to reWould that T could, never
have to pick up another dollar bill
cover from compulsive debting.
for
The only requirement
again and make choices about
spending it. For me that just isn't
membership is the desire to stop
realistic. I started D.A. seriously
incurring unsecured debt. There
in December of 1990. I didn't
are no dues or fees for D.A memuse a checkbook for a year and a
bership, we are self-supporting
half. I have not used a bank
through our own contributions.
credit card in almost five years.
D.A. is not allied with any sect,
Still that term "mon€y burning a
denomination, politics, organrzahole in the pocket" was meant for
tion or institutiorq does not wish
me.
to engage in ary controversy,
While I have a degree, it's
neither endorses nor opposes any
not in journalism. I agreed to
causes. Our prirnary purpose is
tackle this newsletter for two reato stay solvent and help other
sons.
compulsive debtors achieve solThe noble one is the service
vengy.
Let's pause for I moment of tool. We cannot keep our solvency if we don't gtue it away.
silence. (OW, Gd, it's yours.
(Continued on page 2)
If it wcts insanity or service to do
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cannot change, the eoarage to
can, and the wisdom to lorow the difference.

God, grant me the serenity to accept the things

a

(Conrimted from page

I)

The second reasor, and
less noble, is that it would help
commit me to sittng down at
my new cornputer and learning
all this fancy softwffe, making
my skills more rnarketable in
the job jungle.
Cllsay, so sdfscarninaion and

turcSy are inpffiarfi inthis progran
Ersr the proffi ofprirg this

op
iruead rrcov€ry.
R€vienirg F$ iss.res, taftirgwitrt
issre tqg€duhas brouglt \na$

punmities for

people all overdre @rntry, makirg

dcisions abot^tdrc corftrils, creativity along with responsibilities

ence, strength and hope in perhaps immeasurable ways (Oops,

sorry, God. I remember, Keep
It Sirnple. No grandiosie here !)
I've rambled enough for

now. This is OLIR newsletter.

abound.

Please send in your stuff.

Six yeers ago I could not
make a wise decision about
spending a dime. fuid here I
:rm now, with the means to help
so many of us share our experi-

Thanks for letting me share
some of mine.
(Okoy, God - so1fffi, so
good. And nobody etryn died or
arrything. Cool.)

ForNeurconpm
Courage is feor
thot hqs so;d its prCIyers

...adOld-timus, too
,4A

Litemture

D.A, Convocation
As a favor to the Chairperson of the 1995 World Conference, I agreed to take the rninutes. I had never been to a
world conference.
Before, I was tiptoeing my
way out of D.A. involvement. I
didn't know I was about to witness firsthand the beauty of the
program. I learned again and
witnessed a,gain that things can
work out, that no matter how
bad it looks or seems, there is
always a solution and a resolution.
I saw tears, attacks, fbarful
panic, firrstration so intense that
I thought to myself I can't handle any more tension, I must go
screaming from the room. How
could I write down what they
were sayrng wlren I was mesmerized with what they were
speaking about?
I saw walking recovery.

Some opinions were clearer
than others. Some were more
direct. Every time a new person spoke, I found myself
agreeing with their riewpoints.
How do we make room for everyone?
Later from afar I see higher
power orchestrating a brilliant
human drama. Wonderful characters; alive, vibrant, passion,
feelings, hope, bright ideas; so
many facets to this brilliant diamond. Each person sharing
their perspective, I saw differently through them all.
After it was all over, I saw
hands being shaken among the
different sides; hugs too. I hear
true acknowledgrnent. How
could that be? Everyone felt
Iike everyone won.
Even ffi€, the bleary-eyed,
tiptoeing-away debtor.
Anorrymous

Debtors Anonymous
started in 1968 wh6n a core
group of AA's held the first
g1eetmgs_, brigfly_ named '?enny
Pincheis" and'tapital
Builders." Thev niade dailv
deposits in saviires banks- as
thev believed thaT their financial problems stemmed from an
inability to save rnonev.
One dav in Decerirber197A, the idea of D.A. wa6
born when they realued that
the ansu/er to fheir monetarv
problems lav in lettins so of
bo*pulsive dgbting oi5day at
a tinie. By 1971, t-he essence
of the program was discovered
when it wIs firmlv understood
that the act of de6tins itself
was the threshold. AJso at this
ti*g, the lwetve Steps became
the basis for the program.
After two vea?s- the
little group disbandeA.

Meetfhgs came and went.
In 197 6, two, sometimes
three or four people +et on
Wednesdav eveninss rn
Saint Stephep's $.e-ctory in
New York Citv for more
Lhu* q yeaf. Soon after, a
Tuesday -night group was
born,_aird
-Todavt[q p-rogrhm took
off.
thbre are over
four hundfed meetinss in
forty'one states of tfie
USA and known meetings
in at least six other countries.

Practicing

The se

fuinci ples

Recovery on the Job
rfforking the steps in the
area of my job atways provides a
special challenge. I work in an
administrative position at a hospital. I am not a nurse but I do
work directly with patients.
Recerrtly at work I had a
situation that I thought was ju$
impossible. My boss did not
like the way I had suggested
handling I particularly difrcult
and complaining patient who
comes in regularly as an outpatient. I was feeling very defensive.
Since my way was not going to happetr, and rny job rio-

quired satisfying my boss's instrustions, another way had to
be found.
Then I remembered Step t I

- "sought through prayer and
meditation to improve our collscious contact with God as we
understand hirrr, praylng only
for knowledge of his will and
the power to carry that out."

I do work in a religtousoriented hospital where praytng
is encoursged. I went to the
chapel on-site, determined not
to leave until t felt rnore at
peace with the situatiotr.

It took many minutes, but
after prayrn& and then becoming willing to get still and quiet,
the thought came into my rnind
that maybe we could approach
this patient directly. Insteed of
waiting for her to complain
about how things were going
u/rong after the facl maybe we

could be there in the beginning
of the process and accornpany
her during the entire procedure.
We would have acsurate information, and she would be aszured of fair treatmeot.

My boss liked this idea, as
did all the other workers involved in the process. I felt
confident that this was the next
right thing to do.
We put my suggestion to
work the next time the patient
came in. While she was still ulthappy about previous visits, she
lud to adrnit that this time everything was different.

A small miracle,

maybe,
but my grotitude was huge.
Anonymous, Dallas

Dar€ to drearn

-

-

Catctt. the Vision!

World ConferencG 1995
The 1996 World Conference will be at
the University of St. Mary of the Lakes,
a beautiful refieat center in Mundelein,
lllinois, which is north of Chicago.
I,ook for more infonmation in the next
Wsys andMeens. We hope to see you
there!
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'fakg Wfint fou Likg, an{ teaile tfrc Kest
Our d"*pest fear is not that
we are inadequate.
Our deepest fear is that
we are po\ilerful beyond measure.
It is our lrght, not our darkn€ss,
that most frightens us.
We aslc ourselves, who am I to be brilliaht,
gorgeous, talented and fabulous?
Actually, who are you not to bel
You are a c}ild of God. Your playing small
doesn't serve the world.
There's nothing enhghtened about shrinking
so that other people who feel insecure
around you.
!7e were born to make manifest
the glory of God that is within us.
[t's not just in some of us,; it's in everyone.
And as we let our own light shine,
we uncoT"i"usly give other people
perrnrcslon to do the sarne.
As we are liberated from our own fear,
our presence automatically liberates others.
Netson Mandcla
1994 lnauswal Speech

D.A. in Cyberspace
An unmoderated electronic mail discussiqr group has beeri formed.
D.A. members are able to use this forum to discuss issues relatBd to their
own D.A. recovery.
To join in, send e-mail to : majordomo@oto.@rn.
In the body ofthe messagg include as the first lino
subscribe solrmcy YOUR-E-MAIL-ADDRES S
f'rith your s$m e-mail address apprqpriately substitrfed. This is a service project of a D.A. member uilro foutd himself in an area with fe$,
meetings and wanted to reach out,

"Adyanced" D.A,
I heard this term at a
meeting not too long ago.
Sometimes I like to believe that
I'm ready for it, whatever
"advanced D.A." may be.
The initial panic and arudety and massive fear about
money and spending and my
debts no longer drive my life,
and for that I am very grateful.
When my car needed new
brakes, I had cash in the bank.
When I offered to take my
niece on a trip to Santa Fg the
money was there.
Lo and behold, I even
started putting some money
away regularly in a retirement
fund.
So what's next for me?
I heard it said at another
meeting that the speaker just
didn't have time for anyone
who wasn't sharing the seme
spiritual journey she was on.
It is the spiritual foundation of this program that drives
my life these days, in my personal relationships and in all
my relationships. A relationship
with a higher power, as I understand it to be, keeps my life
manageable, one day at atime.
When the spiritual serenity
is more powerfirl in my daily
life than the financial panic is,
rnaybe that's what advanced
D.A. is all about - always
building stronger on the foundation of the basic priniciples.

lYays &

Menns Needs YOU!

When I first started this progranr, I found the fourth step
overwhelrning. There was so
much - how could I ever write
everything down? My sponsor at
the time suggested I set a boundary of one page to begin with - to
list everything I could on just that
one page. Then we could look at
that and move forward from
there. It broke the impossible
down to a manageable portion
and I began to understand how
the program works.
The only requirement for
to stop

mernbership is the desire

Third Step Prayer
God, I offer myself to Th€€,
to build with me and do with
me as Thou wilt,
Relieve me of the bondage of
selq

that I rnay better do Thy will.
Take away my difficulties,
that victory over them may
bear witness to those
I would help of
Thy power, Thy love, and Thy
way of life.
May I do Thy will always!

incurring unsecured debt. We do
this one day at atime by working
the steps, using the tools, and following the traditions. This
newsletter is our "meeting in
print". Your contribution does
not have to be a long and involved sharing of your story, nor
a journalistic masterpiece.

A short paragraph simply
sharing your experience, strenglh
or hope about how the progfirm
worked in one instance in your
life may be just the thing that
someone else needs to read at
just that moment.

For instanc€, how a telephone call to your sponsor
when you were at the mall,
plastic in hand, provided you
with help to not spend compulsively, that one time. Or how
record keepiilg, as tedious as it
can be, provided a surprising
rnoment of clarity
Send ALL
to: Ways & Means Newsletter
P.O. Box 400, Cnand Central
Statiorq New Yorlq New
York, l0l 63.

will be edited as
required, od will not be returned. Thank you.
Sharings

Editor

SwriRenl/""
Some people think God made life ju$ for happiness, but I
find myself unable to share that viqr. I think he made life for
grourth and that he permits pain as the touchstsre of it all.
Flappiness - at the very leasL satisftction - is a blproduct of
really trying to gronr. And seasons of real joy are but the occasimal blproducts of the process, $lhich, in etemrty, witl
be the eveutual fulfiUmefi. Meartime, we seem to be pilgrims sn a road - orle uilrich you and I are cornpletoty confidefit leads into the anns of God.

AA Literature
Bill W., 1956 letter
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Debtor: Every mo,nth my spouse
and I put a liule aside for a college
fund...a little aside for a tre\nl house
fund...a liule aside for a retiremefit
fimd....and a little aside for I vrica-

tim fund.

Spender: You put mffiey aside for
all that wery monrth?

spend

it as ftst

as we can

in sheer

dsgust!

Debtor: Of course! Then we scoop Spender : Very impressive.
up all the mmey we p$ aside, dunp
Debtor: Grandma had a nest egg.
it on that mmth's bills...and if
there's S20.00 left, wB run out and

We have a stainless steel omelet
pan.

&

Means
P.O. Box 400

Ways

Grand Central Station
New Yorlq NY 10163

Wltnn rwthlwq seerns to hnlp, I go nnd, lnok nt
0L storuecwtter ltarnrnerLwq aLwnA nt h,Ls rock
perbt nps a, hwnd,red, tlrnes withnwt as vwurh, as
n crark s\wwlwg Ln Lt.

nt tlln Vr,wwd,red, nnd,.f.rst bLow it wLLL spllt Lr,t,
two, nrud, I krww tt wns rwt th,nt blow th,nt dLd
bwt nLL th,nt br,nd, gont beJore.
Lt

Yet

-

Jacob Riis
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